Next Board Meeting

Next General Meeting

June 6, 2019
7:00pm Meeting
2815 N. Rampart St.

June 17, 2019
6:30pm Potluck, 7:00pm Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church
2624 Burgundy St.
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2019 Home Tour A Success, Despite the Rain
By Lisa Suarez, Home Tour Chair

It looked pretty dismal there for a while, with reports coming in by text and phone (and probably email). “Are you cancelled?” No. Beginning at 8 a.m., armed with zip ties and used bungee cords, Ray Kern of the Den of Muses had finished
hanging the “Open” flags on all 8 properties, and the Set-up Team, Tommy Janatik with Ed Hunt and Paul Single, had loaded the truck with the table, chairs, market umbrella and large tarp, and were only half set-up by the time the rain really began pelting.
The Ticket and Set-up Teams sat it out in the lobby of the Frenchmen Hotel during the worst of the downpour from 10:15
until 11am or so. Can’t say enough about how gracious The Frenchmen was: offered us coffee (already overdosed at Rose
Nicaud), Wi-Fi, dry chairs, sparkling restrooms…
We were ready to take on Ticket Sales once Tommy and Paul made a tent by stretching the tarp over the umbrella and a portion of the Washington Square Park fence. The park, closed at the Royal St. entrance for renovations, made it necessary to
put the table on the sidewalk, and the rain continued for most of the Tour, but we were fine. Elisa Cool came out to oversee
the online Ticket Sales, with Gary DeLeaumont heading up the efforts at the “tent,” while Lisa was ripping and running to
be sure the party goods were in place at Gene Cizek’s Sun Oak.
More and more people, especially Docents, began poking their heads out as the rain subsided, and we managed to get
through the first shift (12noon to 2pm) slightly waterlogged, but intact. Tourgoers and Docents alike were a little spoiled by
Robin Tate’s generosity with “sippers” of Moet Champagne (need a go cup?). Allison and Jon Davis, owners at 1809 N.
Rampart, managed to get out of their house and actually go on the Tour, and the clock ticked slightly past 4pm. Docents
called: when were they coming back to lock up
their house?
The clouds parted about 3pm, and the party
blossomed after 4pm. Big Thanks to Nola Cantina, Three Muses, and Spotted Cat for their
terrific food contributions, The Phoenix Bar for
their top shelf libations with professional bartenders Tim and Tim, and most especially to
James Michalopoulos’ Old New Orleans Rum
who brought Gris Gris Daquiris and Gingeroo,
Yum!
There will be a complete list of all the volunteers
who made this event happen in the August edition of Les Amis de Marigny. Thank-You!
Photo by Gary Vitrano
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Calendar of Events

Per-month Rates 1-2 times/year*
Full
Half
Quarter Business
Back
Page
Page
Page
Card
Cover**
$130
$70
$40
$25
$100

June 2019

Full
Page
$104

Per-month Rates 3+ times/year*
Half
Quarter Business
Back
Page
Page
Card
Cover**
$56
$32
$20
$80
*10% off these rates for FMIA Members!

** Only one available—first come, first serve.
Ads should be photo ready in .jpg, .tif, .gif, .png, or .bmp format, with a
minimum of 300 dpi. No bleeds. Newsletter is printed in black & white.
No .pdf files please, as distortion may occur during conversion.
Full Page finished size is: 7.5”w x 9.5”h
Half Page finished size is: 7.5”w x 4.5”h (this includes the Back Cover)
Quarter Page finished size is: 3.5”w x 4.5”h
Business Card finished size is: 3.5”w x 2”h
All advertising must be received by the 15th of each month for publication in the
next month’s issue. For information regarding advertising, contact us at
Ads@FaubourgMarigny.org.

Classifieds Available
The newsletter also accepts classified ads at the rate of $5 per each 25 words.
Personal ads, however, are not being accepted at this time.
Contact Ads@FaubourgMarigny.org.

About the Newsletter

Board Meeting (1st Thursday)
June 6—7:00pm
2815 N. Rampart St.
One Book Marigny Book Club (2nd Tuesday)
June 11—6:30pm
The Franklin—2600 Dauphine St.
Contact Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org for details
Meet the Neighbors
Date and Venue to be determined
General Meeting (3rd Monday)
June 17—6:00pm Potluck, 7:00pm Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church—2624 Burgundy St.

July 2019
Board Meeting (1st Thursday)
July 4—7:00pm
2815 N. Rampart St.
One Book Marigny Book Club (2nd Tuesday)
July 9—6:30pm
Venue to be determined
Contact Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org for details
Meet the Neighbors
Date and Venue to be determined

Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the Faubourg Marigny Improvement
Association, a 501(c) non-profit, all-volunteer organization committed to the
preservation of the unique architectural and cultural heritage of our historic
district, and to improving the quality of life in our diverse community.

General Meeting (3rd Monday)
July 15—6:00pm Potluck, 7:00pm Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church—2624 Burgundy St.

Contents, editorials, and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the official
views of the FMIA, its Board, or its members. The FMIA does not warrant the
legality of any business advertised in its newsletter.

NONPACC Meetings

Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint any of
the newsletter, including photographs and original artwork, must be obtained
from the editor and/or byline columnist.
Manuscripts, photographs, and articles dealing with topics of interest to the
Marigny neighborhood are encouraged. The editor reserves the right to reject
submissions including editorial and advertising content.
Submissions must be received by the 7th of each month for inclusion in the next
month’s issue. Send contributions to:
FMIA Newsletter
2401 Burgundy St., Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117

5th District
2nd Wednesdays—6:00pm, 3900 N. Claiborne Ave.
8th District
4th Tuesdays—6:00pm, 334 Royal St.

If you have an event for the calendar, please send it to
Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org.

or Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org.
The newsletter is published each month except January and July. Back issues are
available online at www.FaubourgMarigny.org.

Editor-in-Chief: Donna Wakeman
Design & Layout Editor: Kip Hollar / Blue Crab Productions
Printing by: Printall, Inc.
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Letter from the President
By Allen Johnson

Infrastructure and Hurricane Season
Sunday, May12 was one of those downpours that we have become all too familiar with. Not necessarily for the rain, but
because of the street flooding and the pump failures due to
power loss. For us, that occurred for people that live within
two blocks of St. Claude. While it took the City a day or two to
acknowledge that something had gone wrong with the pumps,
we knew instantly. I was receiving texts telling me that people
were seeing flooding in that area they’d never seen in the 20 or
30 plus years they had lived there. Hopefully, the City will get
these problems fixed by Hurricane Season. But, I ask that we
all do our part. If there are any catch basins (or drains) that are
clogged, please call 311 and report them.
FMIA Website
As I mentioned last month, we have launched a new website.
Elisa Cool, Corresponding Secretary, has transitioned our website to a new platform. It has already made it easier to activate
and renew memberships. Additionally, there will be special
features available only to members. We will be updating archival information (newsletters, position letters, etc.). We can
also send our eblasts from that platform, assuring that the
email list is complete and current. But what I think is most

promising is the calendar. We hope to become the “go to”
place for all events in the Marigny. We want people to go to
our calendar to find out about all things important to the
FMIA, as well as events in the neighborhood, whether they’re
festivals, concerts or performances. Please forward any schedules to President@FaubourgMarigny.org for inclusion. It is
taking a little while to get it going (with everything else going
on), but we will get it done. Please be patient .
Super Busy
It’s a rather short letter this month, because, most of the issues
we’ve been working on haven’t been decided yet. At the time
of my writing this, we’re one day away from the final City
Council vote on STR’s, which has been a long time coming. As
well as finishing up work for the upcoming Home Tour, where
we’re being led by the indefatigable Lisa Suarez. And we’re
also trying to learn how possible changes to the HANO property in the Bywater will effect the three “scatter sites” in the Marigny. Suffice it to say, there is plenty going on. Please make
sure you stay up to date, by signing up for our eblasts on the
website. And be sure to stay involved!!

WELCOME TO THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER!!

Way Back Machine
By Donna Wakeman

The next installment of our ‘Name That Face’ contest celebrates
breaking bread together. The photos selected by our historian,
Gretchen Bomboy, show us at our monthly potluck supper prior to
the General Meeting.
If you recognize the people in these photos, send your best guess to
Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org. The first person to name them all
correctly will receive a lovely memento and their name in the next
newsletter.
Unfortunately, we had no
winners (or even runnersup) to last month’s contest.
The people captured in
those photos included:
Gary deLeaumont, Chuck
Osborn and Nick Rippon.
RULES: Founding members of
the organization are prohibited
from entering this contest.
June 2019
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One Book Marigny Book Club
By Donna Wakeman

May’s One Book Marigny meeting was at Mimi’s, where the discussion, drinks and tapas were all excellent. Degas in New Orleans:
Encounters in the Creole World of Kate Chopin and George Washington
Cable, our non-fiction selection by Christopher Benfey, provided
an interesting window on 19th century New Orleans, its cultural
climate, notable people, and the effect it had on his art.
June’s selection will be an extension of this exploration, as our
fiction choice is George Washington Cable’s short story collection,
Old Creole Days. Included in this work is the story which gave the
name to one of the Louisiana State Museum – New Orleans buildings, Madame John’s Legacy. Written by a native son, this collection should shine an intimate light on this period of New Orleans
history.
June’s meeting will be on our
regular second Tuesday of the
month, June 11th. It will be at
6:30, at The Franklin, 2600 Dauphine St. All our meetings are
free and open to the public. We
welcome you to join us.
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Speaking Volumes

Summer Fun Prizes & Raffles

By Sara Jacobelli, Assistant Branch Manager, Alvar Library

Join us for an exciting reading and book talk!
THURSDAY, June 20th, 6:00-8:00 pm: New Orleans authors Maurice Carlos Ruffin and James Nolan read and discuss their new
best-selling books!
We Cast a Shadow, a novel by Maurice Carlos Ruffin: “Stunning
and audacious . . . at once a pitch-black comedy, a chilling horror
story and an endlessly perceptive novel about the possible future of race in America.”—NPR
“This electrifying, hallucinatory novel is at once a keen satire of
surviving racism in America and a profoundly moving family
story. At its center is a father who just wants his son to thrive in
a broken world. Maurice Carlos Ruffin’s work evokes the clear
vision of Ralph Ellison, the dizzying menace of Franz Kafka,
and the crackling prose of Vladimir Nabokov. We Cast a Shadow fearlessly shines a light on the violence we inherit, and on
the desperate things we do for the ones we love.” Book description provided by Penguin Random House.
Nasty Water, a poetry collection by James Nolan: “James Nolan
describes this collection of his New Orleans poems as an
“autobiography of place,” for which he selected fifty poems
written over a span of fifty years focused on his native city. Rarely are readers offered a retrospective of both the lyrics and narratives inspired by a writer’s singular hometown, and this book is
a companion volume to Nolan’s recent Flight Risk: Memoirs of a
New Orleans Bad Boy. Some of these poems are arias, such as
“Nasty Water,” while others are portraits of a Creole childhood,
elegies about family members, jazz riffs on local culture, and
commemorations of historic events, from Martin Luther King’s
assassination through Hurricane Katrina and the Gulf oil spill.”
Book description provided by the University of Louisiana at Lafayette Press.
It’s Summer Time, and that means it’s time for NOPL’s Summer
Reading Program: Summer Fun offers hundreds of free events
for all ages and chances for everyone to earn and win prizes
from June 1st – July 20th.
Just a few of the many free and fun events include:

• Michelle’s Magical Poodles Programs
• Magic Shows with Irwin Royes “The World’s Smallest Magician”

Teen Events:
• Nintendo Switch Gaming Sessions
• Simple Coding with Ozobots Coding Robots
• Crafting with Heat-Fused Perler Beads
Adult Events:
• History of the Cocktail Presentations
• Bob Ross Paint Party
• New Orleans Street Name Spelling Bee
June 2019

Reading Challenge: Children and teens can earn prizes and raffle
tickets each time they read or are read to for 200 minutes, up to
1,000 minutes.
BINGO Challenge: All ages can earn raffle tickets by completing
activities and getting BINGO on their Summer Fun BINGO card.
Adult Writing Contest: Adults, ages 18 and over, are invited to
submit a short story, poem, or essay as part of our 5th annual
Adult Writing Contest.
Original submissions should use the theme, READ | LEARN |
EXPLORE and incorporate at least 7 of the 11 words listed below:
Affair, Blossom, Breeze, Explore, Humidity, Insight, Learn,
Read, Space, Supernova, Travel
1st Place: Prize at $100 value
2nd Place: Prize at $50 value
3rd Place: Prize at $25 value
Sign up for Summer Fun begins on June 1st.
Summer Fun is sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
A New Online Collection of Old New Orleans’ Criminal
Past: The Library’s Louisiana Division/City Archives & Special
Collections Department houses a unique collection of mugshots
and Bertillon cards from the New Orleans Police Department’s
early records, dating from as early as 1895. The crimes represented in this collection are considered petty and are recorded as
“criminal occupations.” These include burglar, sneak thief, confidence (con-man), suspicious person, pick-pocket, prostitute, and
forger, among many others. This fascinating collection is available
for viewing on our website: http://nolalibrary.org/
http://nolalibrary.org/article/79/a-new-online-collection-of-oldnew-orleans-criminal-past
PROGRAMS AT ALVAR:
THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH: Drag Queen Story
Time: SATURDAY, June 15th: 1-2 pm Come listen to the beautiful
and talented Vanessa and Desiree read stories. Open to all families, caregivers, and children of all ages.

Children's Events:

• Professor Universe

Registration Prize: Everyone who signs up for Summer Fun will
earn a registration prize.

TUESDAYS, 11 am, Toddler Story Time – Open to all families and
caregivers with children age 5 and under.
THURSDAYS, 11 am-1 pm, One-on-One Computer Tutoring–
Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about technology or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the
many digital resources the library offers. You can ask for assistance using our desktop computers, or with your phone, laptop
and other mobile devices.
THURSDAYS, 5:30-7 pm, Community Composting with Compost
NOW – Bring your frozen food scraps to our weekly food waste
drop-off. For more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
There will be no compost drop-offs on days the library is closed.
There are no NOPL closings scheduled for the month of June
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Marigny Green News

8. U-pick farms and orchards for picking Blueberries and
other crops are fun and help farmers harvest their crops.
The farm might offer eggs, honey and more. https://
pickyourown.org/LA.htm

By Deborah Oppenheim

Green Activities for Summer Fun
Start the summer off right by not always cranking up the air conditioner
and spend some time outdoors.
There are many green summer activities for fun ranging
from simple to more complex. Choose the ones that interest
you and whatever you do, get outdoors this summer.
1. Gardening – choose the time of day or evening when it is
not too hot to work in your garden. Plant your favorite
flowers, vegetables or what about a salsa bed to get you
moving. Your garden always needs attention.
2. Camping – there are local campgrounds in the area and/
or what about camping in your own backyard to connect
with the earth?
3. An evening with the stars – Find a spot with minimal
light to star-gaze. Lay down a blanket or sit in a comfortable
chair to view the sky.
4. Picnic – take your picnic basket with your favorite food
and drinks to the park and/or your backyard. Bring reusable utensils and containers to minimize the waste.
5. Walking/jogging– daily walking/jogging short or long
distances helps you burn calories as well as being good for
your health. Take your reusable water bottle with you because it is important to stay hydrated. Check out the recommendations for sunscreen on the Environmental Working
Group website, https://www.ewg.org/ .
6. When was the last time you went to Lake Pontchartrain
to feel the breeze, see the lake and stroll on the boardwalk?
It is a pleasant way to spend the early evening relaxing and
hanging out. According to the Lake Pontchartrain Basin
Foundation (LPBF), water quality has greatly improved. If
you choose to swim, check out the LPBF website for water
conditions, swimming rules and where to swim. https://
saveourlake.org

9. Why not use your BBQ grill instead of turning on the oven. Nothing is more delicious than grilled food.
10. Biking is simple and a fun way to get exercise and go
outdoors. Be a safe bicyclist by using your helmet, bike
lights and following the street rules. https://
nola.curbed.com/maps/new-orleans-best-biking-joggingand-walking-paths and/or bikeeasy.org/files/BEY-BikeMap-062212.
11. Take a walk to 520 Royal Street to visit the renovated
Seignouret-Brulatour House and Courtyard built in 1816. It
is home to a museum on the history of French Quarter as
well as changing exhibits. The inaugural contemporary art
show, “Art of the City: Postmodern to Post-Katrina” from
more than 75 artists is curated by artist and educator Jan
Gilbert. Pricilla Lawrence, The HNOC’s executive directive
said, “It is sort of a gift for the tricentennial year.” The Historic New Orleans Collection is free to the public.
12. Crescent Park is a 1.4-mile, 20 acre landscaped urban
linear park that connects our community to the riverfront.
There are bike and walking paths, a dog run and many pavilions for everyone to enjoy. Move Ya Brass Fitness Classes, under the Mandeville Shed, are free. Hip Hop Ya Brass
is every Tuesday from 5:45pm – 6:45 pm. And Twerk Ya
Brass is every Saturday from 10:am-11:00pm. It is open to
all levels of fitness and is about getting out and having
some fun.

7. Visit any of the Crescent City Farmers Markets for local
fresh produce, fresh baked goods, cut flowers, Louisiana
seafood, fresh dairy, farm-raise meat, handcrafted meals
and much more. There are many locations throughout the
city including one at the Rusty Rainbow at Chartres and
Piety in the Bywater on Wednesday, 3pm to 7pm rain or
shine. www.crescentcityfarmersmarket.org
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March Public Safety Report
By Lisa Suarez

5-8-19 New Orleans Neighbors & Police Anti-Crime Council
(NONPACC)—5th District
Attendance: 9 Officers; 13 Citizens, including members of Delta Sigma Theta Foundation*, working on a center at St. Anthony and Duels Streets that will be developing Community Grants. Mary Cunningham from Cmbr. Palmer’s office also in attendance.
Census: 86 to 87 Troops, 2 or 3 Recruits. Investigative Unit/Task
Force: 20 Officers/Detectives. Day Shift, 12 to 17 Officers in the Platoon; 2nd Shift (highest ‘Calls for Service’) 20 officers; Night Watch,
14 to 15 Officers. 2 School Resource Officers. Vehicles (New!) are
Single Officer Units.
The meeting was led by Lt. Wayne Delarge, previously assigned to
Headquarters, now second in command at the 5th after Commander
Frank Young, who was out of town. Lt. Delarge replaces Lt. Lejon
Roberts, who did such a great job he was promoted to Commander
of the 1st District at 501 N. Rampart St. Congratulations Commander
Roberts!
Lt. Delarge, a 3rd generation Public Servant, assures us he comes to
work everyday with a smile on his face, works smiling, and leaves
smiling, reflective of his love of the job. Delarge would be on his
way to a Police Memorial that evening, but had plenty of time for
questions.
“I am here for your comments and complaints.” He reviewed several incidents, made announcements, then pointed at each citizen present, asking them if they would like to speak. “I’m just here to listen,” said one person.
As regards the shooting in the 1600 block of N. Villere. Arrested the
perpetrator/resident, recovered gun. Collateral damage- woman
and infant injured by gunshots. Two related guns captured in the 3 rd
District.
Both Hardin and St. Roch Parks bringing back summer baseball to
ages 6 to 14; much more than the “Bitty” baseball of last year. Officers assigned to the playgrounds will engage with citizens, not just
park in their vehicles.
Hardin Park Boosters Althea and Mr. Mercadel spoke about the first
of the season Boosters meeting. They appreciate the higher visibility
of NOPD, even before the summer season begins.
Citizen complained about gangs, the “Sucker Punch Krewe,” and
“Marigny 5.” “They know where my house is and what my son
looks like.”
Lt. Delarge: “Call 911, report how many kids, what they’re wearing,
where they are. We are actively tracking these groups using the Real
Time Crime Cameras, (red & blue flashing lights), and every time
there’s a 911 call the screens light up in the specific area where the
incident is reported, at the Homeland Security Center where camera
feeds are monitored 24/7, as they light up.
Delta Sigma Theta*: Entergy has installed lights by us (after theft of
reno materials), and they would like a camera too.

June 2019

5th District expects placement of additional cameras.
Other suggestions, made by citizens, included:
Project Nola (https://www.projectnola.org/) and
SafeCam Nola (https://www.safecamnola.com/)
New neighbor on Marais: “I don’t want to worry about getting hurt,
and I know my neighbors are about up to here.”
Short discussion about juvenile justice: Crimes are committed, and
the juveniles are out of the “Youth Study Center” as soon as someone shows up to claim them: “There are only a certain amount of
beds for detained juveniles, reserved for murder/robbery/rape suspects.” Citizen’s complain, “Parents not held accountable.”
Lt. Delarge did not remind us that NOPD takes its orders from our
elected representatives, and they do not make policy decisions outside the bounds of what the Consent Decree allows, (and even then,
with great oversight by the Federal Court.)
Here’s the latest from the Cantrell Administration’s meeting with
City Council: https://www.theadvocate.com/new_orleans/news/
article_54d97d70-7335-11e9-9aed-9752dfe914a5.html/;
and an earlier announcement from headquarters:
https://nopdnews.com/post/april-2019/watch-new-orleans-officials
-discuss-approach-to-r/
Citizen from Independence & 3700 block of St. Claude: “I need help.
I’m by two schools, there are no cameras, there’s a car with drugs in
it out here every day; people shooting heroin in my empty lot; window a.c. units stolen right out of the windows, copper pipes stolen
out of the Art Gallery building at 3700 St. Claude.”
It is important to remember, just like NOT keeping weapons in your
car, the squeaky wheel gets the grease: The more calls for service our
district makes, the more resources we are allocated. Confession: one
night a few weeks ago, I broke one of my own cardinal rules.
My upstairs bedroom is very close to the front porch, and I generally
hear any disturbance going on and wake up. About 1:30 a.m. I did
not hear my car alarm, even though it was parked under the porch.
My tenant heard it and came out, front door banging as he emerged.
That I heard, woke up, turned the camera monitor on, saw him on
the porch, and my car lights flashing.
Went out front. “About 5 kids,” he said. “They pulled on your car
door handles, and then ran around the corner when the alarm hit.” I
did NOT call 911.
I was exhausted, and determined that NOPD would not need info
about these juveniles so much that I should wait up for Officers to
appear. Lt. Delarge said, “Call anyway. Tell 911 you can’t wait for
Officers.They will still convey the incident to the Camera Center. We
need the opportunity to track these juveniles, in case they DO find
an unlocked vehicle and…” Fill in your own answer. If you SEE
something, SAY something.
Pre-Katrina, the 5th District had about 125 troops. The city might not
be able to hire those numbers again, ever. The only way NOPD will
be able to continue lowering the crime rate is
through professional policing including the use of
technology which continues to become more and
more advanced. Calling 911is one way we can help
make that happen. Next time, hopefully, I’ll follow
my own rules.
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The Discovery of Faubourg Marigny
By Gene Cizek

(This is the first of a periodic series by FMIA co-founder Gene Cizek
about his contributions to the neighborhood.)

New Orleans. I set about the search for an affordable place to purchase. My favorite house in Old Spanish Town Baton Rouge had
slipped through my fingers into someone else’s pocket.

When I was an undergraduate architecture student at LSU I would
often park my car in the neighborhood below the French Quarter. It
was safe and a quick walk to the Quarter. Sometimes I would not be
able to find my car as I came to learn there was a bend in the grid system to respond to the route of the Mississippi River. I did not know
this area had a name other than “below the Quarter.”

About the same time this crazy desire for a Ph.D. in Environmental
Social Psychology began to develop. A new home in New Orleans
could supply an excellent place of academic focus for a dissertation.
The search for a magic place in New Orleans became more exciting.
Thus began my weekend treks down the Great Mississippi River Road
to New Orleans and its great neighborhoods.

After stints in graduate school at MIT and a Fulbright in Delft, The
Netherlands, I realized that I was missing this place called Louisiana. I
had said that I would never return but in 1967 I turned down teaching
offers from Columbia and North Carolina to accept a job at LSU in the
Department of Architecture.

It would be best to have a place from which to organize my search so I
rented a small apartment on the downtown riverside corner of Dauphine and Pauger Streets. It was $54 per month for two rooms with
very tall ceilings, great painted floors, a small drafty bathroom and
very basic kitchen. There was even an ancient air conditioning unit
hanging out of the double hung windows. There were a few metal
patches in the floor and quite worn painted surfaces but it was just
below that famous bend that had often confused my earlier parking
attempts. It was that “end of Bourbon Street” that had so much appeal.

Architecture proved to be a bad fit as the faculty who had once taught
me suddenly thought that they knew what was best for me. In reality
they never really knew me. After deciding to leave after one year of
broken promises, Dr. Robert Reich, who had been one of my favorite
undergraduate teachers offered me a much better opportunity to join
the Faculty of Landscape Architecture from which I had received a
Minor when I graduated in 1964.
Landscape architecture proved to be a perfect fit. I began thinking that
this might be a more permanent place for me to establish my academic

and professional roots. I had loved New Orleans since early childhood. I knew that a home in Baton Rouge would require a home in
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I had joined the Louisiana Landmarks Society early on and made
friends with the preservation pioneers. Harnet Kane and Martha Robinson often invited me to stand in the reception line that began each
meeting. The wine and crustless finger sandwiches punctuated the
end of each meeting. I liked the idea of a receiving line. I felt at home.
My research revealed that my new neighborhood was called Faubourg
Marigny. My MIT French would serve me well.
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Invite to BrocFest

True Confessions
By Donna Wakeman

This past Easter Sunday I went with friends to watch the Gay Easter Parade on Esplanade Blvd. We had a great time, drinking sparkling wine and home-made limoncello, visiting with friends and
waving at people we knew in the parade. Riding our bikes home
down Dauphine St. on this beautiful early evening, we waved at
another friend washing his car. And it struck me.
I realized that evening that I had found what I had been searching
for since I was eight years old and living on an Army post in Kansas. Let me pause here and tell you that while I come from old,
deep Louisiana and New Orleans roots, I grew up all over the
world as an Army brat. After my family and I returned to Louisiana in my teenage years, I married a Yankee and followed him
North. None of the places I'd lived since Kansas ever felt like
home. Katrina and the country's response to it called me back to
New Orleans, and I've been here since early 2006.

Do you like to walk in the mornings? Do you have a dog? Do you
like to walk your dog in the morning? Does your dog like vegetables, especially broccoli? If you answered yes to all these questions, then you’d like BrocFest.
Most mornings dog owners and their veggie loving dogs can be
found at Café Rose Nicaud on Frenchmen St., sharing coffee, gossip and dog-dedicated vegetables. This get-together for Faubourg
neighbors (and yes, Ken Caron - Quarterites are allowed as well) is
referred to as BrocFest, and is open to all. Just grab your dog and
some veggies and come on down.

I have lived half my life in Connecticut. I have lived a quarter of
my life at various places all over the world. And I have lived a
quarter of my life in New Orleans. Give or take a few years. But
other than Fort Reilly, Kansas, no other place has felt like home.
What I realized on that bike ride home is that I have found in the
Marigny what I have looking to recover, a sense of belonging, a
sense of being known and acknowledged, a sense of home. I realized that in Kansas, living on post with others like me - Army brats
from all over the country who had lived all over the world - I belonged. In the Faubourg Marigny I have found, once again, a
neighborhood where people from all over the world with experiences from all over the world come together, a place where I fit in.
It is for this sense of belonging, of neighborhood, of deep roots and
friendship that I am willing to fight and to serve. I call on all of
you who feel, as I do, that this is a special place to help keep it so.
There are those who would treat the Marigny as an opportunity to
make money by building high-rise condominiums. There are those
who see our unique neighborhood as a lure for tourists to ‘live like
a local’ while eliminating the locals. Join us or engage with us to
help keep the Faubourg Marigny as a great place to live, work and
play.
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Improving the FMIA

Three Opportunities for Improvement:

By Elisa Cool

Many of you participated in our recent survey by providing
your thoughts and ideas on how we're doing and where we
have room for improvement. I, and my fellow officers at the
FMIA, thank you for taking the time out of your day for doing so.
More than 75 of you responded. This includes 40 current
FMIA members from our mailing list and almost as many
respondents from @theFMIA Facebook and The Marigny
group on NextDoor.
The purpose of this survey was two-fold.
1. Set a benchmark. In order to begin to improve, we must
first know where we stand. Your input on the poll portion
of the survey provided us with a starting point (more on
that below).
2. Collect ideas. Our open-ended questions allowed us to
collect and review statements which provided not only a
sense of sentiment but possible ways forward for our organization.
In the spirit of keeping the survey responses anonymous,
we will not print any of the direct quotes from that idea collection. We will, however, share:
1. Our benchmark scores
2. Our opportunities for improvement and our plans for
ensuring said improvement.
3. Some requests for you the reader to help us in reaching
our goal of constantly improving said benchmarks.
The Results:
Three Good Benchmarks
1. How Are We Doing? 8.3 out of 10 when members were
asked, “would you recommend The FMIA to a neighbor?”
This was our first and most important question. The data
allows us to see how much room we have to improve before
we get started on that journey. Our current net promoter
score is 37 which is considered good but leaves room for
growth.
*note this score will be discussed in more detail at our June
meeting.
2. How Are Our Communications Doing? 8.6 out of 10 of
our members receive and regularly read our newsletter. If
you’re reading this you may appreciate that the newsletter
is a primary method to communicate our events, efforts, and
priorities.
3. Are Our Priorities Aligned? 8.3 out of 10 when our
members were asked if they believed we had their best interest at heart.
June 2019

1. Meeting attendance - NextDoor & Facebook respondents
were less likely to attend a meeting (68% and 53% respectively). While the primary reason was a need for strong reminders of meeting dates and times, a close second was a
need to feel more welcomed at the meetings.
2. Shared Vision - Respondents from all three surveys had
mixed feedback on whether they felt the FMIA shared their
vision when it came to the future of the Faubourg Marigny. (average 7.3 out of 10).
3. General Awareness - 15% of NextDoor respondents
(with homes in Faubourg Marigny) did not know there was
a neighborhood association of any kind.
How We Are Seeking To Improve/ How You Can Help
Following the feedback, we received, we are establishing
two new committees which any member is welcome to join.
The first is a welcome committee. This committee will focus
on reaching out to new neighbors and other new potential
members and making sure they feel informed and welcome.
The second committee will focus on business memberships.
This committee will visit with and extend membership opportunities to local businesses and facilitate conversations
between general and business memberships as needed.
If you would like to participate in either committee, please
contact me at ECool@FaubourgMarigny.org.
Secondly, we are simultaneously working slowly but surely
on improving our communications. Emails are going out
from our president on a more regular basis. These include
weekly emails on events and how to get involved. These
events will also be reflected on our new event calendar at
theFMIA.org. We appreciate your patience as we work to
expand the content on the new site. If you’d like to participate in creating and posting content please contact me
at ECool@FaubourgMarigny.org.
Lastly, and this one is on all of us, we received some constructive feedback through individual comments on the
makeup of our organization. You can help by encouraging
people of all walks of life to attend. Bring a neighbor to the
next meeting if you can. General meetings are open to all.
Our role as a board is to act as stewards of the community
we serve and not the other way around. We realize you
have many priorities in your life, and we thank you for continuing to prioritize our association and our neighborhood.
Please keep giving us feedback. Please keep encouraging
others to attend. And, please keep participating and encouraging others to do so. It’s only through providing constructive - and sometimes dissenting opinions - that you can help
us ensure improvement happens. We seek to best represent
the community we serve. We require your voice to do so.
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New Website

Address Corrections
By Elisa Cool

WE’VE MOVED!
The FMIA’s website has moved. Thanks to all the hard
work of our Corresponding Secretary, Elisa Cool, we have
a new address for our website. We can now be found at
www.theFMIA.org, with new features like membership
activation, renewal, and contact information updating capabilities available on the website.

In order to ensure accuracy of the membership list and
prompt delivery of the FMIA monthly newsletter, we ask
that you review the mailing label on your copy. If the
name(s) or address is incorrect, please log into the FMIA’s
transitional website https://fmia11.wildapricot.org/ to
make the necessary changes. If you have any problems in
logging on, contact ECool@FaubourgMarigny.org.

For now, our old website, www.FaubourgMarigny.org
(see how much easier it is to type in our new address?) is
still up. While there is a redirect notice posted, old information such as our newsletter archives is still available
there. Eventually, all pertinent information will be migrated to the new website and the old one shut down.
We expect to add new features to the new website as time
goes on. We are already working on a calendar of events
in and of importance to the neighborhood. Check back
with us often to see how we grow.
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Good neighbors get informed. Great neighbors get involved. Join us and get both with the FMIA!
A New Way of Being
The FMIA has implemented a streamlined way to become a member. Now, joining or renewing is made even easier at our
new website: www.theFMIA.org. If anyone should have difficulty joining or renewing this way online, they should contact
Elisa Cool at ECool@FaubrourgMarigny.org.

Benefits of Membership
As a member of the FMIA, you’ll receive valuable information on our local community and the City of New Orleans. You’ll
also receive opportunities to get involved, including, but not limited to:


member-only News & Information (coming soon!);



a newsletter detailing new improvements and developments on issues affecting our neighborhood;



a forum to ask questions and find helpful answers;



invites to neighborhood events and volunteer opportunities; and



voting rights for FMIA Board elections and other important organization decisions.

Interested in becoming a member?
Membership levels are as follows:
 Resident
 Individual .

June 2019

.

.

.

.

.

$20

 Household (2 votes)

.

.

.

.

$30

 Senior

.

.

.

.

$5

 Non-Resident Property Owner

.

.

.

.

$20

 Non-Resident Business Owner

.

.

.

.

$50

.

.
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FMIA General Meeting Minutes
DATE: April 15, 2019
LOCATION: 2624 Burgundy St.—St. Paul Lutheran Church
CALL TO ORDER: 7:05pm
Events:
VCPORA - Mothers Day Concert and picnic at Cabrini Park
from 4 to 7 on May 13th.
Homer Plessy - May 25th at Michaelopoulous including $125
auction.
Book Club - Meets at Second Vine Wine at 6:30 p.m., book is
Tin Roof Blowdown.
Guest Speaker – Mayor’s Fair Share Initiative, Josh Cox, Director of Special Initiatives
$200MM generated from tourism every year. That money is
going to four areas that do not bear responsibility for ensuring the city works (Convention Center, Superdome & Arena,
New Orleans & Co. and New Orleans Tourism and Marketing). They receive 70% of this $200MM. The city receives less
than 9% of that money. That means that next to none of these
groups pay police, clean up for parades, keep our drinking
water safe, or fix burst pipes or broken roads. The idea of fair
share is that we need to be getting more of the revenue that
this city generates so that we can address some of our existential challenges.
It requires $100MM each year to maintain our aging infrastructure (pipes, roads, etc.).
Property taxes have risen but our infrastructure hasn’t been
similarly supported by the tourism industry.
Fair Share recognizes that the tourism industry will crumble
if our infrastructure does and is asking these agencies to contribute their part.
What can we do? Share the news.

Website – updated to www.theFMIA.org
Membership – sentiment survey out. Please fill out by the
end of the week.
Old Business:
Home Tour – 5/19, 12 – 4 pm. Begins at Washington Square.
Volunteers needed (free pass to volunteers). $25 to public,
$20 to members. Can get tickets on-site or in advance by registering at theFMIA.org. 8 homes currently on tour. Board to
create PDF flier for neighbors to print and share. Post on Facebook is live to like and share. Advance tickets available at
www.theFMIA.org.
Short Term Rentals – 5/23 or 5/9 possibility for review by
City Council for Short Term Rentals.

MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:10pm

New Business:
Backyard Meeting – setting the standard on businesses abutting residential buildings (e.g. those properties along St
Claude) asking for prohibition on entertainment and dining
in back yards of those businesses.
New Frenchman St Bar – NPP 4/30 at 6pm, 507 Frenchmen
Riverfront Overlay - we believe affordable housing and development should and can coexist. Sent letter to CPC, hearing
at 4/23, 1:30pm.
Police Support – not enough in Marigny Triangle. District
covered in French Quarter (Bourbon St.) leaving too few officers for our neighborhood (currently none dedicated) including Frenchmen St. Meeting with new commander tomorrow.
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FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
DATE: May 2, 2019
LOCATION: 2815 N. Rampart St.
ROLL CALL:
Present: Allen, Bobby, Mark, Elisa, Jeff, Lisa, Donna
Absent: Ray, Pat
Guests: None

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00pm
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Allen Johnson
1. Meet The Neighbors - June Fab Books (to be confirmed)
2. General Meeting Guest Speaker - Bill Highland, History
of the Marigny (to be confirmed), and/or Friends of the
Cabildo, Louisiana Code (to be confirmed).
3. STR’s - 5/16 City Council Meeting 9:30 AM.
4. 1800 McShane Place - Moved from three-story to two-story
design.
5. HANO at Mazant & Riverfront - NFB has asked for support. Elisa Cool motions to maintain current zoning densities. Vote passes.
6. Bobby Moffett (Former President) Stepping Down Health reasons. Meeting of past presidents to be held by
Allen Johnson.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Mark Malouse
Big items include insurance renewal for D&O completed.
Passed. Deposit for AIDS Foundation Monument in Washington Park received. Maintenance needed and the artist and/or a
vendor will be approached, Donna pursuing next steps.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Elisa Cool
Reviewed findings of the membership survey. Will share with
membership at the next general meeting. Feedback positive
and constructive actions suggested and agreed upon.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Plessy Park - Kristen Palmer, motion to rename “park with
a purpose,” celebrate civil rights pioneer. Donna Wakeman
motions. Board votes yes.
2. Club Negril, LLC - In attendance Brad Clement and Emily
Rowlands. Conditional use for a cocktail license for 606
Frenchmen. Intentions are to charge a cover for live music
and not be restricted by the restaurant requirement of 50%
food sales. NPP on 5/14 at 6 pm. Club Negril contributes
to security forces on Frenchmen.
3. Cafe Brazil - Property owner at 2100 Chartres Bar License
seeks conditional use for bar license. Represented by Zella
May. Motivation is that if the license is not reinstated the
owner will lose the option to continue operating as a bar if
they so choose in the future. This includes serving alcohol
and staying open past 10pm.
4. Maison Bar License - Plans to maintain current operation,
improve food and kitchen. Owner is seeking conditional
license as the trend continues down the line of the block.
Will hold NPP. Owner, J. Bromberger is on the FMIA
board. He is also one of the oldest standing businesses on
the block. He also heads up the security enforcement for
Frenchmen St.
MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:55pm

Board Members
Allen Johnson, President
Bobby Moffett, Vice President
Mark Malouse, Treasurer
VACANT, Recording Secretary
Elisa Cool, Corresponding Secretary
Jeff Bromberger
Ray Buntin
Pat Galloway
Lisa Suarez
Donna Wakeman

NEWSLETTER REPORT: Donna Wakeman
N/A
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Website Update - Pat Galloway updating calendar.
2. Home Tour - Lisa Suarez, taking credit cards on site at
sales tent via www.theFMIA.org.
3. Frenchmen Enforcement - Met with new commander of
the 5th. They were receptive to our needs. Asked for 3
weeks time to see changes.
4. Business Membership - Engaged businesses fine tuning
results. Meeting with VCPORA for substantiation.
5. Branding - Branding kit crested and shared by Elisa Cool,
approved. To use engaging fonts and creole colors. Using
budget of $300 to introduce new versions of the logo for 4
color use as well as different size requirements and shapes.
6. Marigny Dog Run - Proposal shared by Elisa Cool with
NOCCA contact. Feedback provided. Moving forward
with board presentation on May 10th.

FMIA Committees
Short Term Rentals
Allen Johnson: President@FaubourgMarigny.org

Zoning and Land Use
Ray Buntin: RBuntin@FaubourgMarigny.org

Public Safety
Lisa Suarez: suarezinmarigny@gmail.com

Special Events & Fundraising
Jeff Bromberger: JBromberger@FaubourgMarigny.org

Newsletter
Donna Wakeman: Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org

Membership
Elisa Cool: ECool@FaubourgMarigny.org

Home Tour
Lisa Suarez: suarezinmarigny@gmail.com
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Faubourg Marigny Improvement Association
2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Home and Garden Tour: Sunday, May 19th
Meet the Neighbors: TBD
Find us at:
Facebook.com/theFMIA

